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Manufacturer of tractor air filter housing, oil filter bowl, fuel filler - icml rhino etc.
About Us

Dhanjal Engineers Private Limited are pioneers since 1975 supplying to the auto industry in India and based in New Delhi. The company is engaged in the manufacturing of sheet metal components (Box-Door Comp. Fuel Filters- 800cc., Esteem, Zen, Alto), vacuum tank assys, insulator assys, filter bowls, filter housings and various precision components. Dhanjal Engineers Private Limited has its own complete tool room with modern machines- CNC wire cut, CNC milling, EDM and CAD/CAM to design it tools and dies. Dhanjal Engineers Private Limited is equipped with double/single action power presses capacity 10 tonnes to 500 tonnes, projection welding, spot welding, seam welding, MIG welding machines with electronic timer controls.

For more information, please visit
Mahindra Scorpio Fuel Filler

Maruti Suzuki Alto Fuel Filler

Maruti Suzuki Dzire Fuel Filler

Maruti Suzuki Versa Fuel Filler
FILTER BOWLS

- Air Filter Bowl
- Oil Filter Bowl
- Tractor Air Filter Housing
- Air Filter Bowl
PRECISION SHEET METAL COMPONENTS

Precision Components

Pulley Pillars And Insulators

Vacuum Tanks Assys Oil Pans
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Box Comp Fuel Fillers
- Oil Filter Bowl
- CNC Milling Machine
- Power Press Ranging Machine
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